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iimai imimirrno nr Kaiserand Crown .Estimates Place .HUNGARIANS MUST illHYHL VULUnlLLiAO ur
yesterday. In the evening he received
the ''American' war correspondents and
had dinner with them in a private train
at the station. ' 4 ,-

Accftsed of THeft;
: ' Bail Put at $500

Number of "Rue
Wilsons" at 5000

BUDGET ESTIMATE

-- OF STATE IS FAR
NORTHVEST SEEKING'County JaU for

: r Christmas Treat

cPrincfc Are Hated i
i? AsDInstitutions

Berlin.. Dec 2: (Delayed) U.. P- -

ONCEASEJOPPRE

Tribute to Page Is ;

Ir Paid by President
New York Dec. 24. (I. X.' S.) Pres-

ident Wilson sent the following cable ,
to Mrs. Walter 1 lines Page, at riae-hurs-t.

N. C it was announced by the
committee on public Information here
this " afternoon : pox hearts go out
to you In - deepekr sympathy for the
loss of your distinguished buaband,
whose service to the country will long
be remembered." ".---

Paris. Dec J. By Mall) L NV S.) DISCHARGESTO GAINSeven fat 'possums were "playing German peace delegates. It appears, will
object to any penalty for the kaiserAlliesr Intervene to Put End' toIEII0FS

'possum" In a box In the county jail
this morning;. ; They were presented
by a Mend of "Buck Phillips, re

It Is estimated that there are 5000 "Rue
Wilsons" in as many French towns and
villages, all - named in honor of . the
American- - president. As - soon ' as . the
civilian population returns to a re-
claimed town or village in the war cone,
one of their first acts is to establish a

Frank Malony was bound over to the
grand jury on $500 ball this morning
by Judge Rossman after he ; heard
the testimony in a larceny case. Nick

which would make him a. national' hero.
They don't want a "return from Elba."

' All the war makers are now unpop-
ular In Germany, with. the exception of

I IUU I L. III. cently a- Jailer, now- - a guard at the Bloodshed arid Terror Among
Czecho-Slov- ak People. r-

-penitentiary.
Smith charges Malony with stealingPhillips, who is from Missouri, and

BelieveJhey Should Not Be Held

White Others, Including Regu-

lars, Are Released.

Field Marshal'-vo- n - Htndenburg. Gen-
eral Ludendorff is the worst hated. The
militarists- - are- - blamed for the present

Rue Wilson", between their shell-sh- atDeputy Sheriff George Hardin, who $72 and a watch, from him Monday. -

1.- - -

Total Asked Calls for $1,297,- -'

214.84 in Excess of 1 Money tered homes.-.-.- ,"..",.-is from a state farther south, were
discussing" recently t the good things "by Anthoay Csaraeck! Many i of these streets are scarcely situation, but the general feeling today

Special ' Cible to The Journal and Chicago
Daily Kewa.to eat they have only in the south,.

The talk "turned to oppossums, ofForthcoming During Bierinium.
more than trails through heaps of debri-

s.-maimed by-th- e allies guns as the
armies of democracy pursued the Huns.
, French Poilus and British Tommies

(Copyright. 1918, by Chicago Daily Xew Co.)
course, and Phillips ' said presently. Now that America's emergency need

for them Is ended, the naval volunteersParis. Dec 24. Definite results folnoting; a longing look in Harding

appears to be . let bygones be bygones."
Sentiment- - is very bitter toward the

kaiser and crown". prine. as. institu-
tions.' tut there is- - little personal feel
ing against them. Many people seem
to feel- - that the . loss of their thrones
was , sufficient punishment. ,

t :
.-
-r :

lowing the Czecho-Slova- k appeals for aleyes, "George, you're - a frtend ofAMOUNT IS $14,551,649,92 of Oregon and Washington believe theyalso named streets in towns along the
front after President Wilson while they
were under fire. American doughboysnine, a gentleman and a scholar, ir lied Intervention in the solution of the

should be released from active servthe', "flu" doesn't get you, we , will nailed - signs made from the tops ofhave something to eat Christmas, ice and sent home. After traveling the
controversy with the- - Hungarians over
Slovahian territory, In , order to check cartridge boxes am. bearing the legendDetailed Compilation to Be Sub you bet."4 "

"Wilson Ave." in many of the towns
7 C'MetxKandise of J Merit Onlvthe reign of terror and bloodshed, haveA pleading letter . to Missouri where they were billeted.

seas for some 200.000 miles during the
year and a half ft war, they now see
regulars and enlisted , men seamen remitted to Legislators -- Shortly; been secured. M. Benes, foreign minis Even tho German soldiers are. said tobrought the delectable result this

morning..

Seattle Suspect
; rTraced to Tacoma
' And Found Dead

have posted a sigh marked "Wilsonter of the Czecho-Slovakl- an republic.'Many Items Not Trimmed. leased before them.strasse" in a Champagne town, but thewho is in Paris, made the announcement
sign was captured by a souvenir hunter.to me. General Franchet d'Esperey, com A letter received by The Journal from

a spokesman for the men In this servicemander of the allied forces in the east,DOCUMENTS FOUND has ordered the Hungarians to evacu followsSalem, Dec. 24. The total of requests
made for state funds for- - the naxt two Preparations Are We. the naval militia, or the navalate Slovakia and to put an end to

bloodshed and terror. This action was
taken by direction of Premier Clemen--

years which will be submitted to the
Urialatur in the biennial budget

volunteers of Oregon and - Washington,
would tike to have it known that we de

Seattle, Dec. 24. (I. N. S.) Police are
unable today , to decide whether or. not
the suicide of Albert Schroer in Tacoma
is connected With the murder in a hotelBERLIN THROW LIGHT ceau in accordance with the decision of sire, and most justly we think, that we

be returned to Inactive status at the
e mounts to $14,551,649.82. which Is
ili297,214.l4 In excess of the total visi

Made to Welcome
Overseas Fleetthe allies. here early . Sunday of D. A. Collins, a'salesman. . .

'ble revenues of the state for the same earliest possible time, so that we may
resume our careers, which we left a(WIt ii understood between the allies and

i
1

period. u . the . Czecho-Slovakl- an government that. Tacoma and Seattle police had beenThe budget, which Hs being complied ON ORIGIN OF THE WAR iNew York, Dec 24. (I. N. S.)by Secretary of Stat Olcott and Dep-
uty Secretary S. A. Kozer, is neartng

the first call tor. men to fight with the
navy. ; '

Most of us sacrificed our school, col-
lege or business life, on April 6, 1917.
at the moment the war broke over the
United States.

Of the first 70.000 men on active serv

looking for Schroer since thg murder, as
he is declared to answer the description
of the man .who left the hotel hurriedly
about the time' Collins is believed to ChristmasEighteen of Uncle Sam's war vesselscompletion and will be ready to mall to

are riding at anchor in the harbor tomembers of the legislature within the
have been killed..next few days. This budget Is one of the Herr Kautzky Puts -- Blame on ice in the navy, we were a part,- - in-- J Schroer. hanged himself with a clothesmost elaborate and. detailed complia day and preparing to participate In the

triumphant welcome to America's great
overseas fleet which is expected to ar

eluding regulars. We were among tne
first 30, poo men of the reserve on activetlona made by any department of the line strung from a tree. ' He was wearing

two suits of clothing and two. watches
and a flashlight were found in histate government and gives the law Government Leaders) Junkers

and Krupp Works.

pending, the final decisions of the peace
convention, all measures necessary to
maintain order in Slovakia should be
taken. Minister Sordar has been given
full power and authority to administer
Slovakia in accordance with the ex?
press demand of the Slovak deputies.

This status has been established with-
out prejudice to the final arrangement
of the problem at the peace conference.
The Hungarians - are obeying the or-
ders of the allied general, causing joy
to the Czecho-Slovakl- an government of-
ficials and also to the people. New
trouble is confronting the Czecho-Slovakl- an

government, according to Min-
ister Benes, because the Vienna govern

makers complete Information of the rive off the statue of Liberty on Christ-
mas morning.

service in the day.
Though the navy now has a person-

nel of some 600,000 all told, many re pockets.financial, situation which awaits their The sputtering wireless aboard theattention. ' battleship New Mexico, flagship of AdWhila the' .total raaueats for all de
--To the Folkspartments and state activities aggre- - Washington, Dec. 24. (I. N. a) An Letters Say 65thmiral Grant, picked up the returning

fleet Monday and flashed the first words
of welcome to the men who helped deKate the sum of f 14,&51.49, a consider examination of the official documents

serves, and some regulars, have been
discharged before us. We. think this
unjust. As we were the. first to serve
the United States for liberty, the United
States ought, we think, to serve us our
liberty first In return.

From the fifth day after the crack of
war till after the armistice we sailed

able portion of that amount is already of the imperial German government feat the U-b- and the German fleet. of All OregonLookouts are on the alert day .and
C. A. C. Coming Home
Persistent reports are coming In let

proviaea ior Dy rixea muiage taxes ana -

continuing appropriations and incoming found ,n the foreign offica in Berlin has
r... , established the truth of the revelations ntcht at the. Ambrose channel lierhtshin

For moreready to flash word to the city that the tne seas, nearly zuu.uvu miiOf that total It la eatlmated that made by Lichnowsky. former German vanguard of the ocean greyhounds haa a year we were convoying . me
submarine zone.ilf.pn -- ehtdI7J4.689.99 will be secured from fees; ambassador to Engfand that Germany ters from France to the effect that the

Sixty-fift- h artillery, C. A. C an Ore-
gon organization, will leave France forwhich ara annllcahle. however, to mv- - precipitated the war,

ment is violating the armistice by send-
ing arms and ammunition into the
northern part of Bohemia for arming the
German population therein and also for
trying systematically to foster Bolshe-
vism,, though without success up to this
time. M. Benes is preparing a protest
to the allies on this subject.

jb soon as inia woru irewuea,e-r.- v , . .nH in .iurtment of aneclfle claims only. 14.120.000 This statement was mad to a cor
Tvu.ouc uuru, wreu, uwi ""' over again our life's alms.. Have we notfrom contributions or payments into the respondent of the Pari Petit Parislen home before the first of the year. None

of the Sixty-fift- h is in the United
States now as some persons have be

earned it?atata tre&aurv. wherein the atata acta by Herr Kautzky, the Peoples COm- -
district and in neighboring towns wil
join in spreading the news. If any of you have a son, husband,

friend or brother with us,' and you want
To Our Loyal

Salespeop 1 e
lieved. The Sixty-fift- h has been in

only as trustee or disbursing agent, such mission designated by the present gov-a- s
funds arising under' the workmen's eminent of. Germany to investigate the

romnenaatlon act and funds contributed foreign office documents and establish heavy fighting since last spring: Itto have him home soon, write a letter
to your senator or congressman, telling
him of this, or cut this out and maU it was in the drive at St. Mlhiel, In theby. the federal government for aid of! the responsibility of the war. according U. S. Is Districted Argonne forest and was with thet O. A. C. ' Ito a diplomatic dispatch received here Belgium to Punish

Those Who Helped Fourth French army under GeneralThis leaves I9.17.705.1 to b eov this afternoon.
Gourard for three weeks at Verdun.ered by appropriations from the nubile Kautsky. told the correspondent that

to him.

Fearing Operation,treasury- - Of this sum $901,000 la ap- - the responsibility of the war, as shown
proprlated by laws carrying annual ap- - by the foreign office documents, may Enemy Voluntarily

For Convenience
In Returning Men

Washington. Dec. 2. U. P.) The

Will Recruit Farmproprlatlons. and 11.947.651.78 byr annual ie law proportionately to:
X

She Jumps to Deathmillage- levies, such as the miliars tax First, , the kaiser and the crown
Washington, Dec 24. (U. P.) Bel Hands for Harvestfor county fairs, roads. O. A. C, U. of Prmce; second. Ludendorff and. Tir--O.

and Monmouth Normal. Ipitz: third, officials of the Krupp "Yanks"gium will investigate cases of her civil
This leaves an estimated balance of works : fourth, the Pan-Germa- officers charged with giving voluntary United States - has been divided into

eight districts for convenience in re$6,319,044.05 to be provided by direct an-- 1 ' "I cannot yet ..draw ray conclusions.
i
I

assistance to the Germans during the Still in Our Midst
San Francisco, Dec. 24. (U. P.)

Panic stricken as she was about to un-

dergo an operation at the St. Frasncls
hospital late today, Mrs. W. W. Taylor

Washington. Dec. 24. (U. P.) Toproprlatlon from the next legislative a a-- 1 but up to the - present day the docu- - period of the Invasion, diplomatic dis meet the demands of farm labor nextturning casuals. The states are dividpatches Monday announced. Flemish Depsembly. . I ments prove the truth of the statements
To meet this total estimate of $9,167,-- 1 made by Prince Llchnowaky," Kautzky year, a special farm division of theed as follows:uties Henrick and Pughsteyn are to be leaped from the fourth floor or the hos

pltal. She was instantly killed.No. 1. New England states and New795.11. which includes fixed miliars! quoted as saying, placed on trial ' at Brussels shortly for Tork. .taxes, the estimated- - visible revenues "Tho first part of the documents
United States employment service has
been created. Recruiting and distribut-
ing offices for harvesters will be opened
in the wheat-bel- t next spring.

conspiracy in Berlin s program for the No. 2. Pennsylvania, Delaware,amount to $7,670,560.97. derived as fol-- 1 found in the foreign office will be pub-lo- ws

t From the annual tax levy of 1819. Hshed within a month," Kautzky said.
political separation of Flanders and Wal Maryland. . West Virginia, North Caro Serbians From TJ. S.lina, New Jersey and v irgima.$2,962,652.30; from the annual tax levy "Thus the world will know beyond the

No. 3. Ohio, - Indiana, Illinois, , Wis
loon, it was stated.

Carols and Tree on Intend to . Returnor lszo. 13.140,411.44 ; Trom estimated re- - snaaow- - or- - a aoubt upon whom should
celpta of general fund during 1919-192- 0, 1 be- - fastened the guilt of starting and Masaryk Refers Huns
iiase.109.17. and from unused available prolonging tne world war. And a Sincere

"Thank You"To Paris ConventionWashington. Dec 24. (U. P.) RedAberdeen's Program

i
i

i
i
1

Generals Exchange
casn balance in state treasury December
31. 1916. $581,407.36. leaving-$1,297,214.1-

of total estimate of requirements unpro-
vided for.

As compared with two years ago, ex

Cross cables today state that over oOO

American naturalised Serbians marched
recently through Palermo, Slcity, shout

consin, Michigan and Kentucky.
No. 4. South Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Tennessee and Mis-
sissippi.

No. 5. Minnesota. Kansas, Iowa,
Nebraska and Missouri.

No. 6. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana and Texas.

' No. 7. North and South Dakota,
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho. Washing-
ton' and Oregon.

No. . California.- - Nevada, Utah,
Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico.

Aberdeen, Wash., Dec 24. Plans are Berlin. Dec 23. (Delayed) (U. P.)
German envoys, sent" to Prague to con- -Christmas Greetings under way here for the biggest Christ- -

has eve celebration ever known on the for with President . Masaryk of the
Czecho-Slova- k republic, have been ' re-

ferred to the peace conference.
; Across the Atlantic

ing "back to America '."

Many-Firm- s Combine
cess demands for state funds at this time
Exceed the last blennium by nearly
$500,000. Two years ago excess demands
totaled $7.15,382 above visible-revenue-

It should be understood that the budget
or the Greatest Volumeharbor. No fewer than 100 singers have

agreed to sing carols from door to door.
principally at the homes from which

Washington, Dec 24. (L N. S.) young men have gone to the frnt. The For Foreign TradeChristmas greetings were exchanged to
of Christmas Business

in Our History
singers have been divided Into 16 groups
with a leader for each group of six

. sented by various state departments.- -

and boards. Except for 'State'budgets of institutions, which were

PGrshing Inspects
Yank Army on Rhine

day between General Pershing and Gen
eral March, chief of staff. General
March wished . the speedy return home Washington, Dec. 24. (U. P.) More

than 60 combinations of manufacturers
singers. Automobiles will be provided
free to carry them. Following the carols
there will be an illumination of a com-
munity Christmas tree. ,

trimmed by the state board of control,
none of the requests have been gone over
by the state board or a committee with

of the American fighters abroad.

Marriage License
Santa Claus Kept
Busy at Vancouver

The text of the cablegrams exchanged and exporters have been formed under
the Webb law to push the foreign trade w i t i ttiA Amarlrin'1 Atmv nf Aft,tina.

KUIIIWIIV W nil. between the two American generals, fol of the United States. tion. Dec 22. (Delayed) "Black Jack"
Pershing slept in the historic castle at !lows:

"For General March, Chief of Staff :, llillsboro AVanls Water Neuwied on the Rhine last nicht and Store Closed All Day WednesdaySalem. Dec 24. The city of Hlllsboro 4today held his first Inspection of theFood Difficulties"Please accept for the officers and
men of the American army in the Unithas filed an application with State En army of occupation since it took up theed States cordial - Christmas greetingsglneer Cupper covering an appropriation watch on the Rhine. All troops made anTo Last Six Monthsof eight second feet of water from the and best wishes for the coming year
from - the American Expeditionary excellent showing. General Pershing

made the trip from Treves to Coblenz Ieast fork of Dairy "creek for the purpose

Vancouver, Wash., Dec,. 24. Marriage
licenses were issued Monday to' the fol-
lowing: Richard White, 23, and Ida
M. Markeson. 15. Portland; Ellas E.
Drakos, 28, and Elsie M. Ehrle. 21. Butte.
Mont. ; Earl Namitz, 31, and Mrs. Mag-
gie I. Miller, 28, Newberg, Or. ; Hiram

Admiral Jellicoe
Plans Long Trip

Ottawa, Ont., Dec 24. Admiral Jelli-
coe will visit Canada, Australia and
other parts of the British Empire,, it
was announced Monday, for the purpose
of advising the various governments on
the formation of a permanent policy of
naval defense. He is expected to XiaiL
Australia first.

by automobile, arriving at Coblenz late I Olof increasing the water supply of
boro and adjoining communities. The

forces.
(Signed)' "PERSHING."
' For General Pershing,

American Expeditionary Forces. France
city contemplates construction of a pipe
line 17 miles long and other works at an

"Christmas greetings to yourself and

Washington. De 24. (U. P.)
Herbert Hoover today cabled that Eur-,op- e

will not recover from its main food
difficulties for another six months.

Prussian Assembly
tne American Expeditionary Force. A

estimated cost of $12o,000. ' . V,

Estate Pays $22,620 Tax . ; Happy New Tear and a speedy return
borne.

H. Thurber, 38. Amity, Or., and Mrs.
Emma L. Dunham, 52, Adams, Neb. ;

Ralph E. Vale, 20. and Mabel E. Moore, 17,
Cape Horn, Wash. ; Ivan Woolridge. 31,
and Claire I. Spencer, 20. Battle Ground,
Wash.; Ray Piper, 20, Camas, and
Grace Vail, . 23, Cape Horn; William
Each, 47, and Muzzetta Each, 43, Salem.

(Signed) : . . .' .. "MARCH.'Salem, Dec. 24. State Treasurer Kay
has- - received a remittance of $22,620
covering the inheritance tax on the
Louise Welnhard estate of Portland,
which was valued at $1,100,000.

, To Hold ElectionSnowstorm Blocks Tacoma Firemen
Want Higher Wages c IOr.; Renna R. Gibson, 23, Kalispell,-Mont.- ,

and Beulah V. Seamon, 18, London. Dec. 24. (L X. S.) Elec
tions to the Prussian national assemPortland; Clyde L. Nicherson, 27. Los
bly have been fixed for January 26, aAngeles, Cal., and Caroline T. Reach,
German wireless dispatch received here21, Vancouver; Vernon H. Basham, 21,

San Francisco, Cal., and Josephine A. this afternoon stated.
Tacoma, Waah., Dec 24. (U. P.) All

city firemen with the exception of Chief
Carlson, an assistant chief and one
other, handed in their resignations Mon-
day, te take effect January 1, unless

Peterson, 18. Portland; Ernest T. Lar

COULDN'T RAISE

HER HANDS TO DO
son, 28. Oregon City, Or., and Maudie . Y. M. C A. Orders Inquiry

Xew Tork, Dec 24. (U. P.) ComH. Wait, 17, Portland; Dewey A. Camp-
bell, 21, and Marydon K. Garrett, 21, plaints of returning soldiers about over
Sumner, Wash. ; Henry G. Leltritz, 27,-- 1

Trains in Colorado;
Plows Put to Work

Denver, Dec. 2. (U. P.) Satita Claus
was blockaded south and east of here
today by one of the heaviest snow-
storms in years. The Santa Fe, Union
Pacific and Colorado & Southern lines
reported train service completely, stalled
by snow drifts. On other lines more
fortunately situated schedules are
badly disarranged. Blizzards In Kan-
sas and the Texas Panhandle .are . re-
sponsible for delay of tons of mail and
Christmas presents. Steam snow " plows
are bucking the drifts to reopen com-
munication. : -

,
- ;

charges In overseas T. M: c. A. can- -
teens will be Investigated through armyBuffalo, Wyo., and Mrs. Grace E. Het-ze- l,

24, Sheridan, Wyo. channels, Dr. John R. Mott, chief execu--
Late Saturday afternoon licenses were tlve of the national association, anUP HAIR SHE SAYS nounced here, today.issued to the following couples : Lyle W.

Park, 25. and Alma Moe, Portland ; Ray-
mond D. Cleveland, 25. and Gertrude E.

their demand for an increase in wages
Is granted. The men are asking for $30
a month raise. - '

Work Stopped on
Rifle Production

, Utica, N. Y., Dec. 24. (U. P.) The
government has ordered the production
of army rifles stopped at . the Ilton
plant, according to an announcement
made here today by the Remington
Arms Union Metallic Cartridge com

Ballin's Successor Named
London. Dec' 24. (U. P.) Doctor

Grayhlll, 18, Salem, Or. ; Alva J. Turn-bul- l,

21, Sherwood, Or., and Pearl M.
Dahlen, 21, Portland; William E. Gutz--Rheumatism Disappears Alter Kuno has been appointed managing

director of the Hamburg-America- n

Steamship line, succeeding the late Al
macher, 27, West Moreland 'Kan., and
Dorothy H. Barber," 25, Portland ; Carl
E. Carlson, 39. Portland, and Minnie G.

Taking Tanlao Her Father
Now Takes It bert Ballin. according to a Central

Nonresident Men News dispatch from Copenhagen.Pierce, 32, Tacoma ; Peter, Borenl, 33,
San Francisco, Cal., and lEmma Weigel,
16, Portland ; Tanner W, Cabe, 25, and

t - "When I began taking Tanlao Jor Kathryn M. Kessler, 21, Portland; Ar
pany. Approximately 7000 - employes
were-dismiss- ed. , The company stated
that work on sport guns will be lre- -

In Nied Ordered
Interned by French thur O. Noack, 31, and Ethel R. Peck, Try Making Your Own18. Portland. -sumed and an effort made to employ

ae many as possible of the present force Licenses were issued , Friday to the Cough Remedy .beginning January 2. following: Frank , M. Wert, legal.
Vancouver, and Millie Hughes, legal.Copenhagen, Dec 24. (U. P.) The

my stomach trouble I hardly expected
j it would relieve my rheumatism too,
j but is has actually done both and I

am now feeling like a different woman,"
1 said Mrs. Victoria White, of 4871-Mac-- i

adam Road, Portland, the other day. .
i ."I suffered so terribly from stomach
j trouble during the past "ten years,"
Lm- - she continued, that X ' was actually

afraid to eat. I had no appetite and
what little I did force down bloated

Portland ; Mike Kuznltzof f, 21, and Marychairman of the German armistice com Transcontinental Tea eaa save abeat ft, and have.
. s bettac reamed? than the read- y- .

saade klad. - JBaaUy nm. O pky X mad who fails to get outSomaduroff, 17, Portland ; . James A, I IheManamission announced that, when the
Mondy, 43. and Mrs. Gold ie G. . Downs, and look around may milsFrench Nied" Sunday the

French commandant ordered the in 49. Portland; Squire L. Frinkbiner, 46,Flight Completed a shoe value like this.. Few makers have the volume ofand Marian L. Pringle, 20, Portland.
If vou combined the curative proper

ternment of all men who were not resi-
dents of the place before the war, a
Berlin dispatch declared. The German
armistice commission .at Spa protested.

me up something awful, my food would ties of every known "ready-mad- e" coughWashington, Dec 24. (U. P.) Four Captain Fleet Hiisarmy airplanes completed their transHe In my stomcah like a lump of lead,
my heart would palpitate and I would continental-flight- , landing at . Jackson

remedy, you probably could not get as
much real curative power as there is in
this simple home-mad- e cough syrup,
which is. easily prepared In a few minBrother m Vancouver

business, the modern factories necessary to put such a value
on your foot at the price. The Manager is one of the note-wort- hv

Regal concentration policy shoes. A year m year out
shoe, high or low cut. High shoe in selected'
tan side leather "or glovey black leather,
leather sole and heel . . .... . . V"

feel ''like I. was burning up Inside. I
fell : off , till .1 was a living .skeleton
and was barely able to drag . myself utes.

ville. Fla., at noon Monday, the war de-
partment announced. The squadron
left San Diego, CaL, December 4. and
has charted an air route across the

? - French Occupy Right Bank
1 Paris. Dec ' 24l U. ! P.) The French

have occupied i the right bank of the
Rhine and Ems ' river, says a dispatch
today from Coblenx.; .

Get from any druggist ZM ounces of
Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle and
fill the bottle with .syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified

around.. Then.. last summer- - I became
crippled . up with' rheumatism in my
arms and shoulders so I couldn't do

' Vancouver, Waslu. Dec 24. In The
Sunday ? Journal for December 22 wassouthern part of the United States. . The

flyers, commanded by Major Albert D,
Smith, - will fly to Washington ' shortly,

a picture of Captain George Thurman
Fleet, 'said ; to be ; the first Americanup jny hair and could hardly hold moiasses. noney or corn syrup, as ua- -

bimiI ThA rA.nl! t a full nlnl r9 ral.cup In ray hands without dropping it. officer to lead a raid against the Ger ly better courh syrup than you could
'. ' Belgian Cavalry In Germany

Havre. Dec. 24. (U. P.) The Bel-
gian war oflfce announced today that
the first brigade of Belgian cavalry

buy ready made for three times . theI was badly constipated, had terrible
headaches an my back - hurt ' like it Croatian Army Is money. ..Tastes pleasant and never

mans. Other Interesting data accom-
panies the photograph. Captain Fleet
Is a brother of C. C. Fleet of this city,would break In two. s -

SPOIIS. ; ;J V: - .entered uermany Sunday, - reaching: "I had taken so much medicine, with

FIND YOUR REGAL STORE ;

' j ' Between Broadway and. Park S;
for Woman; $6.75 to SI 3.75 CbiUrcn. S4 to $6.75 Men, $5.75 te $11.25

This Plnex and Syrup preparation
a cough andBeing Demobilizedout getting relief that I ; was die gets right at the cause 'or

gives almost Immediate relief. It loosgusted.wtth it all, but so many Portland
people were praising Tanlao that ens the phlegm, stops the nasty throat

tickle and - heals the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily that it

Rtgai Shorn .Washington. Dec 24. (U. P.) Thedecided to try It. After taking several

Atsaorii. ,.

America Is Asked.
VTo Occupy: Ukraine

" ' . "

:
I ' Washington, Dec 24. (U. P.) Amer

Croatian army will be completely ' de-
mobilized by December 31. acocrding to la reany astonishing. ;bottles my appetite has returned and

I can eat anything . I want and .never
have a bit of trouble .with gas 'or War Thrift Stmmp aaUa uasie ouspatcn. Monday. .

A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough, .and for bronchitis,croup,. Whooping cough and bronchial : .' Match Rogal Skoaa ': ' i ' .' in all Regal Store

himself a graduate of West Point and
at the time of his marriage an officer
in the regular army. His mother is'Mrs. , Q. W. Fleet f Blacksburg. Vir-
ginia. Captain Fleet la married and
his r wife and baby live . at . Douglas
Arizona. .iV .

' :

- -- Snow Is Falling in Mid-We- st i
Chicago, Dec r 24. (I. N. S.It is

mowing, a good, old fashioned - snow-d- eep

enough to make use of snow sweep-
ers on Chicago streets necessary. The
snow - Is reported general throughout
the middle west-- Kansas City reports a
snowfall of nearly a foot. - The storm
extended to Northern and Western. Mis

estnma mere ts nothing better.- Marshfield Woman Dies
- Plnex is a most valuable concentratedican occupation of the Ukraine to sta-

bilize conditions In Europe's aranarv compound of genuine Norway Dine ex

indigestion.' My rheumatism has about
all left . me and , I am - doing all my
housework and the washing besides,
and have gained ' several pounds in
weight ' My father: has not been' able'to do a Hck of work in eight years.
op account of rheumatism,; so--' I have

Marshrield.. Jec 24- - Mrs. - Elizabeth
C. May, aged 57 years, died from influ tract, and has been used for genera

tions to Dreaa up severe cougns..and avert, a possible world famine, has
been-- suggested to this government' by
Ukrainian leaders in the United Statea

enza, with which she was stricken while
nursing her adopted child. Earl May,
who was 111 of the same disease. ' Mrs.

' to avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for w2Vs ounces of Pinex." withstarted htm on Tanlao and he Is bet- - run directions, and don't ' accent anyMay had lived in Union county. Oregon,ter alreadx. 'C"'-.;.V- 't thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-- 1Of the 4.750.000 acres In Wales. 2.000. She is survived by. her husband, Ezra A.

May z - two adopted children, and herTanlac Is sold in Portland - by The POO are under -- permanent pasture-an- d souri. Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and lute satisfaction or money promptly re--
funded. . The Plnex - Co, Fort Wayne,Owl Jj. g company Adr.

tWililhlliiij

r .' t . -
,

' '

only .uu,uvo cuiuvated. - -f aged parents, Mr. and lira. W. Smith. Northern Texaa


